KINGWOOD TO-GO

**Ala Carte**
- CLASSIC WINGS: $13
- BELLY BUSTER HOT DOG: $13
- BEEF & CHICKEN NACHOS: $14
- FILET & WEDGE SALAD: $18
- BIRDIE WRAP: $14
- PULLED-PORK SANDWICH: $13
- SIGNATURE BURGER: $13
- PUB PRETZEL STICKS: $14
- CHICKEN SALAD SANDWICH: $12
- LOADED WAFFLE FRIES: $12
- COBB SALAD: $14
- CHICKEN TENDERS: $12

**To Order:**
- AVAILABLE 11 A.M. - 8 P.M.
- CALL 281.358.2171 OR TEXT 281.348.6496

**Pizza**
- PEPPERONI $12/$16
- MEAT LOVERS: $15/$19
- CHEESE: $11/$15

**Family Meals**
- FAMILY MEALS FEEDS 8-10 PEOPLE: $65++
- BEEF RAVIOLI WITH CLASSIC RED SAUCE, GARLIC BREAD & GREEN SALAD
- COMBO FAJITAS (BEEF AND CHICKEN) SERVED WITH REFRIED BEANS AND MEXICAN RICE
- HERB ROASTED CHICKEN WITH ROASTED VEGETABLES, WHITE MAC & CHEESE & PAN BROWN GRAVY
- ROASTED PORK LOIN, ROASTED VEGETABLES, GNOCCHI, GREEN SALAD, AND STOUT BEER BBQ SAUCE